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HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT

All communications or inquiry for this
should be addressed to

FLORIDA AGRICULTURIST-

The editor of this department will gladl
welcome any hints or articles pertinent to

household If an reader has any helpful

please send them along

December
Holly at the window pane

Fields snowy white
Merry hells atinkling

Stars shining bright

All the world asmiling
Goodwill to spare

Gracious thoughts and generous
thoughts

Christmas in the air
Judith Giddings

The House Restful
Our houses like our lives are over-

crowded it is the tendency of th
times and although many a voice v

raised in praise of the simple Japanese
interiors where one vase decorates

a room there are few who follow this
excellent example It is depressing
to think of the money spent on un-

necessary furniture and bricabrac
and of the many hours spent clean-

ing and caring for them Perhaps i
might be worth while if the result
were beautiful which it certainly ii

not There is nothing artistic in
crowded room As a rule there i
no discretion in the massing and tin
most incongruous articles are placed
side by side A really exquisite vase
picture or carving loses its valut
when it is surrounded too closely bj
other ornaments and the whole effect

blurred and confused The ideal
room has spaces to rest the eye

is beautiful in itself and each
article is chosen with due regard to
the room as a whole An ornament
that is handsome in the store may

prove to be a jarring note in your
house And when I say beautiful
I do not mean expensive Indeed
some of the most hideous things I

have ever seen have been costly ami

sonic of the prettiest have been bought
for a few cents

Aside from these considerations a

crowded room is not wholesome Dust
collects in all the chocks and corners
and even the tidiest housekeeper can
not dislodge every particle every day
This ought to be especially taken to

heart in our bedrooms Whatever
obtains downstairs our sleepingrooms
should be as free of dustcatchers a
possible-

At this point I hear someone ex-

claim all very well if one
is just beginning and can arrange
things according to an ideal plan but
how about mel I have kept house for
twenty years and naturally every
room is full to overflowing Under
these circumstances the change is dif
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many of ones household goods
endeared to one by associations

should weed out as are neither
beautiful nor beloved and give theta
to someone who really needs then
It will be a pleasure to think they an
helping someone else instead
hindering you After this there
would still be an overabundance si

I should put in the storeroom all that
was not necessary and then at the
end of a few months I should shift
things andhave my house refurnished-
so to speak This is not impossibl
for I know two people who do
regularly Until one tries she cannot
realize how much more she appreciates
a favorite picture or a cherished hit
of pottery offer it has been in

for a time It is like having
lovely new present to set it again

Our eyes need breathing spaces as

well as our lungs and a very
rule to follow is this If you suspect
that your room is overfull try

a a cushion or i photograph
If at the end of a week you no long

er notice its absence you are safe in
not replacing Cooking
School
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Exit the Washboard-

It has of late been asserted the
he old familiar instrument of torture

he washboard has been banished

that the cleansing of the famil

clothes is now an easy process literal
y speaking and this without

of any sort either in machii
washing materials or wear an
on the cloths

Just an instance or two that come
to mind A newcomer in an

house where the laundry wa

used in common and clothes line spac

was at a premium went to arrant
with her neighbor so that their

should not conflict Judge of he

surprise to find that the other
iecper a frail little woman with
baby at the creeping age invariabl
tad her washing on the line by 8 o

lock and on a pleasant day had i

eady to iron at an hour when tin
ther housekeepers were just begin

tins to hang out their clothes Tin
ecret of this was a washing machine

md a husband who on Monday
got up a halfhour or so earlier

than usual to operate it The babyi
dainty lacetrimmed clothes though

Step grimy from frequent expeditious
cross floor and piazza came out

the slightest tear yet white rs
now Tablecloths sheets and ever
ilankets were done as successfully
mil even the young housewifes old
ashioned neighbors who sullied at

lie idea of a machine for washing
lothes were not at all above making

use of that machine to clean
wilts and blankets
How about the large family where

lie head of the house isnt available
ur running tine machine asks the
reader In a family of six including

hired man off on a farm the two
oungest children a boy thirteen and

girl fourteen take great pride and
leasure in doing the family wash
ig all by themselves before they

school The washing is always far
rom small yet they consider it fun

It would seem from this that no
Housekeeper need longer be under-
lie thrall of blue Monday and de

the notorious reluctance of
to adopt new appliances and

icthods for housework the washing
lachine is here to stay and is con

taiitly gaining a larger clientele The
rst cost is not large and any

who employs a laundress must
limit that the machine pays for it

in money in a comparatively short
to say nothing of the saving of

ear tad teat on clothes The woman
ho his been accustomed to doing oar

washing tinds a machine saves
er no end of timcnot to mention the
served wear and tear on herself
he work of operating a good washer

urnishes a moderate amount of the
rust healthful sort of exercise taken
i a correct posture expanding the
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uiiigs and developing arms
tiers It may often be accomplish
sitting permitting the housekeeper

the paper or hold the baby in a-
1iiition There is no inhaling of dirt
laden steam no cramped chest n
danger of chill or chapped hands

Lest of all the washing docs no
call for libreeating and clothesde
stioyfng chemicals The motions ii

force the water through th
clothes carrying away the dirt
turn the garments so that each
is subjected to this cleansing

The garments are not riibbe
to pieces as with a washboard A
the hands need not be considered vet
hot water is used being more effectiv
than warm The soap is dissolved i

the water before the clothes are added
though sometimes extra boiled portion
are well soaped It is hard to

of less wear on the clothes
There is uniform enthusiasm annoy

machine uses as to esults fron
lace curtains to pieces of carpel
where machines are correctly
Apparently the washboard will soot
be like the spinning wheel a thing o
the past Good Housekeeping
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Treatment of Constipation-
It is a curious fact and a most

one that the mind exei-

i powerful inlluence on the
there are many sensitive souls

never have an operation
all the conditions and siirroiuuliii

absolutely favorable The fear
interruption the necessity of wit
drawing oneself from the compa
without being able to conceal the

for such withdrawal or the
that some business engageme

presses may suffice effectually to i

press desire
Tile sole remedy for this is

discipline One should endeavor
overcome false modesty and

habit of mind of those who
instinctively that this is as
a function as breathing or
that while the act requires p

racy the act of retiring for such
s most becoming and not at all to
ishamed of

One who is of a constipated hal
should take thought of his diet
muscles of the bowels in order to

must have something to co
ract upon therefore one should
ruit vegetables wholewheat
nd such things as will leave a libroi-

ir woody residue to give bulk to U

ntestinal contents
Regular exercise is necessary as

ikewise the breathing of plenty
resh air Waterdrinking six
fight glasses or more a day and e
ecially a glass of cold water before
ireakfast should in one with soul

heart and kidneys be a regular habit
Laxative medicines are perhaps

not vicious of all the causes ot
tipation Every one suffers occasion
lly from an attack of constipation
his may be due to any one of varioi

muses but will usually pass away c

self in a few days unless one
a cure it by a cathartic which wi
ive only momentary relief and wi
awe the selfdrugger in a worse

before Sometimes of cours
regular use of a laxative for a fe

ays or weeks may be necessary t

one back into a normal condition
nt this should be done only undo

advice of a physician Regulation
f the food and drink sullicient

too much sleep in a wellvent-
ited room a regular habit of goin

the closet at the same time
iiy mental calm the repression c

orry over ones condition and strict
voidance of laxative medicines wi
lire most cases of constipation I

do not and the condition
to become chronic then medico

Ivice should be sought Youth
nmpanion

How to Cook the Very Simple
Things-

It is as a general rule the simplest
that are least commonly don

ell From the very fact that thing
e easily done we frequently

details to make them perfect
To cook a steak one must have

petal knowledge of the condition o
meat and must know exactly th

at which it is to be served I
Ls to be done under a gas stove
oiler must be thoroughly heated i
rer a coal lire the gas must b-

iioroughly burned from the coals
charcoal is perhaps the best of

lien the coals are red and free
they are in good condition t

a perfectly cooked steak
otherwise

How to Boil a Potato-
It requires more knowledge to servo
vegetable in good condition than i

wes to broil a steak In fact
tiling and baking of potatoes seem t-

i lost arts First of all select pota-
es of an equal size scrub then
thorough and if they are to hi
tiled in their jackets throw them

cold water for ten minutes them

it them into a kettle of actually boil
g water and boil them not rapidlj

you can easily pierce them t
center with a fork Mediumsizet-

itatoes should not be tested heron
verity minutes it usually require
tout half an hour to cook them am

instant trying spoils them As sooi
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Make Your Grocer
Give You Guaranteed

Cream of Tartar

Baking Powder

Alum Baking Pow-

ders interfere with
digestion and are un
healthful

Avoid the alum-

s they are done drain every particl-
ef water from the saucepan dust the

with salt anti shake them
the fire in all uncovered vessel
they are perfectly dry Turn

them into a vegetable dish and serve-
t once do not cover the dish
To boil pared potatoes take off the

cry thinnest skin put the potatoe-
st once into very cold water throw
hem into a kettle of boiling water and
oil until they can be pierced to the
enter with a fork drain perfectly dry

shake over the tire until the
are glossy and as white as

iiowballs turn into a heated
serve at once

All starchy foods should be allowed
in uncovered vessels and be

in hot uncovered dishes-
It may not be amiss to say a word
out the mashing of boiled potatoes-
s soon as the potatoes are dry they

should be put through an ordinary
egetable press and sufficiently hot

ilk added to make them moist but
ot pasty stand the pot or bowl over

fire and beat the potatoes until
are white and light heap them

t once in an uncovered heated dish
nd send to the table do not pat them

and do not add butter to them
ther before or after the beating-

To Make a Cake

If the cake is to be a butter cake
range the oven so that it will be in

condition but rather moderate
tikes without butter require quick
ens with the exception of angels
Od and sunshine cake First read
e recipe and collect all the

measure the sugar measure and
ft the flour add baking powder-

id sift it again separate the eggs-

t pans grease them or line them
ith paper Beat the butter to a
earn add the sugar gradually and
at until light add the yolks of the
gs and beat again and if the

calls for water or milk add it
swly and alternately with the flour
hen you have used the last of both
it the cake for three minutes then

the whites of the eggs fold them
to the batter carefully and turn the

into the pan or pans and put at
into the oven Make sure that

in understand the oven do not
ten the door nor move the cakes
r at least ten minutes peep into the
en to make sure that they are

nicely and close the door quietly
the oven is too hot the cakes brown

they are light and the result
that when you cool the oven

crack in the center Butter cakes
ust be baked slowly while sponge
kes ladyfingers and such cakes
ould always be baked quickly
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